
__________
Join a Peer Network of business leaders and

global executives of major corporations,
entrepreneurs, investors, academics,

politicians, policymakers and civil society.
 

Opportunity to Impact the financial, social,
political and regulatory future with Blockchain

and other emerging technologies.
 

Contribute to Thought Leadership and Deep-
Dives

 
Unique Events, showcases, evidence forums

and receptions.
 

@APPG_AI

All-Party Parliamentary Groups (APPGs) are informal all-party groups in UK Parliament. They are run by
and for Members of the Commons and Lords.  

Big Innovation Centre is the appointed Secretariat and research hub for the APPG AI. 

Set up your APPG Freemium Account  OR  get your APPG AI

Standard Membership from our online community platform:

APPG AI Pavilion 

https://uk.bicpavilion.com/

Membership platform: https://uk.bicpavilion.com/
Email: members@biginnovationcentre.com

MEMBER
ALL-PARTY PARLIAMENTARY GROUP ON

ARITIF ICAL INTELL IGENCE



We bring evidence, use
cases and future policy
scenarios into UK
Parliament to consider the
economic, social, and
ethical implications of
developing and deploying
AI.

APPG AI

The APPG AI functions as the permanent authoritative
voice within UK Parliament (House of Commons and House
of Lords) on all AI-related matters.

The All-Party Parliamentary Group on Artificial Intelligence (APPG AI)
was set up in January 2017 with the aim to explore the impact and
implications of Artificial Intelligence. Special focus on policy, business
and society.

We unpack the term, gather evidence to better understand it, assess
its impact, and, ultimately, empower decision-makers to make
policies in the sphere.

FOCUS:
 POLICY AREAS

 
Data policy & governance

(public, business, personal)
 

Education - Skills - Jobs - 
the future of work

 
Accountability & ethics

 
Face recognition and 

national security
 

Innovation & entrepreneurship
 

Digital and physical infrastructure

Autonomous systems

Face & emotion recognition

Machine learning

Multi-agent systems

Natural language understanding

Semantic web

Smart living (e.g. cities)

Voice recognition

FOCUS:
THE UNIVERSE OF AI:

 
Automated reasoning & decision

making

All-Party
Parliamentary
Group on 
Artificial 
Intelligence
(APPG AI)

POLICY 
CONSULTATIONS:

 
AI Strategy taskforce

 
Data Strategy consultation

 
Corporate Governance

consultation



 

APPG AI
 

FREEMIUM ACCOUNT
 

Access APPG AI Resources:
Publications

Videos
Photos
Gallery
Press

Online: Evidence Meetings & Events
 
 

STANDARD MEMBERSHIP
 

Do more:
 

Priority booking:
Onsite Events:  Evidence meetings.

Showcases. Annual reception.
 

Members Library
Publish guest publications to the Library

& link resources.
 

Members Forum
Post on Pavilion Wall (our forum), write

comments and engage.
Host fringe events (special rules apply)

APPG AI Pavilion
This is our social media Platform where Members and activities are listed. 

Shape the future with AI by joining the most sophisticated and impactful APPG AI network, which unpacks the
economic, societal, and ethical implications of AI adoption.

Standard Membership

Be listed as official
Member

APPG AI Pavilion 

 

Just click to register for online events or book your onsite
events. Here you can also download publications including

the full programme, view videos or post to the forum. 
 

Keep your profile up to date at all times, and see who is in
your community.

 

Online and Onsite

__________
 

Go to:
https://uk.bicpavilion.com/

 
 

 

Email: members@biginnovationcentre.com


